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Highlights From the ADA Convention
The following items are taken from the Daily Bulletin
of the 109th annual session of the American Dental
Association.

Health Check _Discloses Cancer,
Suspected Glaucoma, Tuberculosis

New Process Aids Denture Adhesion

Two persons who have gone through the ADA Health
Evaluation Program were found to have oral
malignancies. Dr. Richard Tiecke, director of the
program, said that two malignancies have been
confirmed and a third is strongly suspected.
In the three previous Health Evaluation Programs
~nducted at ADA annual sessions, a total of 3,932
dentists were examined. The examinations found that
572 dentists had abnormal blood sugar levels, 258 had
abnormalities such as enlarged hearts, suspected
tuberculosis and tumors detected by chest X-rays, 1,090
dentists had abnormal or borderline electrocardiogram
readings, 119 had suspected glaucoma and 1 ,300 had
abnormalities in the mouth as unerupted teeth, retained
root tips and suspected tumors.

A new process that greatly increases the adhesion of
lower dentures to the gums was described Tuesday by a
Kentucky dentist at the ADA scientific session. Dr.
Charles W. Ellinger of Lexington, Ky., explained that
the new method involves "depositing a microlayer of
'silica on plastic. This microlayer of 'silica gives the
external surface of the resin a high affinity for fluid and
hence should greatly increase the adhesive qualities of
dentures." He said that laboratory and clinical studies
indicate that dentures that have been treated with the
process have increased retention.
Dr. Ellinger explained that the process "was
developed originally for artificial eyes to make them less
irritating. Water and other fluids do not readily adhere
to plastics and patients wearing plastic eyes continually
blinked their eyelids in an endeavor to moisten the
plastic.
''The continual blinking of the eyelids resulted in
increased irritation. However, the deposit of this
microlayer of silica on the plastic eyes made the~p
physiologically acceptable to . the patient and also
increased the amount of adhesion between the plastic
eye and the investing tissues."
In a study he conducted, Dr. Ellinger reported that
"twenty-three denture wearers revealed an average
increase in retention of 10"7 per cent."

Program Features Prosthodontia

-.....

co
w

The entire morning session of Monday's motion
picture program was devoted to films on prosthodontic
procedures. Films began at 9:30 a.m. in the Tropical
Room at Miami Beach Convention Hall.
"A photographic study of gold flow"< opened the
program at 9:30a.m. showing the action of molten gold
during the casting process. The film was produced by
two students at Lorna Linda University School of
Dentistry.
At 9:47 a.m., "A chrome alloy crown technique"
demonstrated the crown technique on a child patient
using the rubber dam. The film was produced by the
University of California dental school.
The Monday afternoon film program, at 2:00 p.m.
featured films on anesthesia, prosthodontics, and
orthodontics. At 4:02p.m., ''The infraorbital, posterior \
superior alveolar, and palatine nerve blocks"
demonstrated nerve blocks technics and anatomical
significance· through the use of topographical landmarks
on the skull, clinical procedure, and animated drawings.
The film was produced by Drs. Niels B. Jorgensen and
John B. Hughes of Lorna Linda University.

Child Behavior: - Long Visits Better?
.

The long-held theory that child dental patients should
be scheduled for early appointments of short length is
not valid, a Miami Beach dentist said Wednesday.
Dr. Victor M. Lenchner told participants at the ADA
scientific session that a study he conducted found "no
significant difference in the child's behavior during long
as opposed to short appointments; long appointments
being defined as 45 minutes or more, short
appointments as 30 minutes or less.
"Also, there was no significant effect on behavior
imposed by the time of day of the appointment
scheduling. In addition, the age of the child patient
indicated no significant differences in behavior between
the older and younger groups."
Dr. Lenchner said that: "Although there seemed to be
a._ trend toward de~ioration of behavior during long
appointments and a tenden~y toward lower favorability
reactions following long appointments, neither of these
factors reached any significant degree."
Longer appointments have several advantages, he
suggested. "With the fewer long appointments in
contrast to the multiple short appointment plan, fewer
trips to the dental office are required. This results in less
interference with the regular routine of both the parent
and child. The parent usually appreciates this, especially
where transportation, baby sitting, or job situation are
involved. And incidentally, parental reaction may be
reflected in parent attitude toward the dentist, thus
influencing the child's attitude and ultimately, his
behavior.
''The child appreciates fewer trips to the dental office
as well, because for him, this means less loss of play
time. Where a school-age child is involved, fewer dental
appointments mean fewer school excuses. As a· result,
the child receives less pressure from the school, and
school personnel react more kindly not only to him, but
to other children bearing dental excuses.
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By Lee Barnes Pancoast
Howdy all you faithful
fans out there in Cont~r
Angie Land, inCluding you,
too, Steve. Let me settle
down here · at my PriCkleGrain Custom"rnade Oak
desk,- no,it's heaped with
plaster models and EasyFoil. Now, let's ease down
\here 'at the kitc.llen table,, oops, not with all these
famous Lorna Linda ants
that are trying to cart off
the squeezings from a
·''peanut-jelly rand sandwich" sandwich. The lab bench is
obviously out. ·
·.
.
W,ell, here I am way up here on top of the good old
"silent-running" Smears · and · More bucks refrigeration
with the radio for company. I'}! just sey it at 1350 for a
little Buck Owen's second-gear git-tar background
music, something about "four men and a dump truck."
Wish they'd back up to this house and haul off some of
this ."four years at Dental School" debris that the tax
assessor jokingly refers to as household furnishings. ·
Now to my mail. 1 want to 'thank you fans for the
· great response to the ~'I've Got a J.>roblem" column,
however, some of you have not written·too clearly since
punch cards put you . out of shape. But senior seminar
projects will whip you back ip shape shortly. Let's.just
·
rip open a letter and see what it says:
OearBarnstorrn, . .,· ·.
.
.. .
Help, H~!lp.J've broken off a fik iri an endo. canal.
Making unsucc.essful attempts to remove it. Shall I
remove the tooth?
.
_BROACHED

D'eaiHioached,
·..Don't.remove the .tooth,'inan; ·y6u'v{just completed
the case. Remove the fee, and have your assistant
remove the patieo.t . .
··.

t

Dear Amigo El Barnstorms, ·
What's de raisin for why ·we ·have· de 's eben o'clock
classes all de tierilpo? There is more times manana.
Tomorrow is en otra dia. Whit's de rosh? I gat so slippy,
I con't tell-ifit's me or el odder ainigo; Give to me un
buen answer; hokay? ··
·
SUPPYHEAD
J)e;U.Slippy, '
· Su problelJ¥l esta me problema, terribien. Por qulltros
anos, esta problema es making me flaco pero fuerte; but
el fl.aco dentista esta major tim no dentista at all.. Si?'
. Dear Stotmy, :
.
.
. Apparently someorte has carted <iff ttnY high-speed
foot control uniL I would · really like to get itoack:
What'll I do?·
·· · · · ·
· ' . "
Co11tinued on P~e 6 ·

Flagball season has come
to a close. The Gluten Bowl
playoffs were held on the
La Sierra campus on Satur. day night, November 2, and
Sunday morning, November
3. The Lorna Linda campus
came out on top again this
year. This was the second
\annual bowl game . The final
standing was:

TEAM

WON LOST

* Junior Dental
Sophomore Medical
Junior Medical
Senior Medical
Senior Dental
Sophomore Dental
Physical Therapy Graduate
Freshman Dental
Freshman Medical

9
8
7
5
4

3
2
2
1

0
1
2
4

5
6
7
7
8

*The League champs. Congratulations to the Junior
Dental team. They had a well-drilled and fast team. This
is their second undefeated year.
The sport now in progress is soccer. Due to the lack
·of U.S. ·players of any competency and· not enough .
overseas and Latin American pros, there are fewer
teams. It is quickly evident to one just trying the game
that it would have been easier to learn twenty years ago.
That small black and white ball is hard to kick while
avoiding getting kicked in the shins or hitting the ball
.witl;l,_th_e hands. It is great exercise and then some. Let's
more of
come ou~ and play, Thyre are no so~called
class teams, but. tlie junior and senior dental students
have teams oLsel~cted recruited players and are
..interested in more. lf anyone.has , seen a fast, skillful,
contact
Chrispens.
.. and inexpensive soccer "pro,"
-. .
.
.
-

us

.

'

'·

;

·

Avulsed Tooth Treatment'.
. If a child has an avulsed anterior tooth, the sooner the
·tooth is reinserted in its socket the better the chances
are for successful retention even if the youngster has to .
do it himself, a dentalspecialist says. This is particularly
·important when the avulsed tooth has an incomplete
toot formatiOn, according to Dr. Harold A. Maxmen qf
Southland, Mich.
·
"This reinsertion -can be done by: a parent, teacher,
physician, dentist, or even by the patient as a first" aid
·· meaS\lre. As -soon as possible, the patient should be seen
by· his dentist. In this way, the pulp arid the periodontal
membrane ·may remain in a vital condition, and if so,
the root will continue to develop," he said.

Page3
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Double Profit for Extractions?
In response to a statement for extraction of four
permanent first bicuspids for orthodontic purposes, Dr.
Harold Schnepper received the following letter. An Ann
Landers clipping discussing tooth transplants
accompanied the letter.
Dear Dr. Schnepper,
I am enclosing,a clipping. Please read
it. This is the reason I have withheld
payment on my daughter's teeth
extractions.
I really had planned on coming in to
see you, but have been unable to do
so.
Before I pay you, I do want you to
truthfully tell me you discarded my
daughter's teeth. They were such good,
strong and healthy teeth. I'm almost
sure you made use of them. If this is
the case, I don't feel I should be
charged for the extractions. Please
level with me. What a price just to pull
teeth!
When I was my daughter's age I
remember my mother thinking it
outrageous because the dentist charged
me $14.00 for pulling two teeth, filling
four molars, and killing the nerve in
one tooth. Imagine that, about ten
visits. I'm not mad, just wanted you to
know what I'm thinking.
In his reply to the above letter, Dr. Schnepper
pleaded innocent tQ the charge of selling the extracted
teeth and enclosed an Ann Landers clipping of his own.
This clipping described the financial woes of a dentist
plagued by patients who forget about paying their bills
as soon as their teeth stop hurting them.
~

THE CORRECT ANSWERS TO THESE
QUESTIONS WILL DETERMINE
YOUR FUTURE ....... .

How much do you
grossing 10 years
children to college
standard of living
home, travel, etc.)

*

figure you will have to be
from now to send your
and improve your present
(leisure time, boat, new

HOW DO YOU PLAN TO DO IT?

* This is the question your M. F. Patterson
College Representative can help you answer.
M. F. PATTERSON DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
Larry Gemberling, College Representative
National in scope I Local in service

.

PreVentive Dentistry Seminar

Rather than sit at a table and disc11&'1 current concepts
Public Health, this year's Preventive Dentistry
~iilar .. under the direction of Dr. Larry Smith, is
venturirig out into surrounding towns to see what
community health projects are doing for the dental
needs of people in this area.

!11

Pictured abo.e to the left, Dave Jolmaon e:unMI a
set of stainless steel anterior a-owns. The young Head
Starter in the cent a- picture took a dim view of the h
oml examination. At the right, Bill Millard tries out .the
audiometer used to detect hearing loss.
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Hockey Coach Will
Speak for DSA

By Glenn Murphy
Napoleon will always be
remembered for his skill in
military tactics, but I doubt
that he ever got "A" grade
for his penmanship. At least
one historian believes that
his poor handwriting was
partially to blame for his
inglorious defeat at Waterloo. Napoleon had written a
note to General Grouchy
intending to say, "The
battle is on." He was careless with his penmanship and his general, in attempting
to decipher the note, took it to read, "The battle is
\yOn." General Grouchy, with his thrity-four thousand
French veterans, marched with leisure and unconcern
toward Waterloo not knowing that France was going
down in defeat. A small matter, this writing of the note,
but so poorly done that it gave the wrong message.
I suppose there is a tendency for all of us to be less
Concerned about the little things of everyday life. If any
profession should be concerned about the little things,
it is the health professions. We as dentists have a great
deal to do with little things: subgingival margins,
retention in a proximal box, contact points between
gold crowns, etc. These little things we see, the patient
never, and what a responsibility we have. Jesus gave
some counsel along this line that we might note: "He
that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in
much; and he that is unjust in the least is unjust also in
much." Luke 16: 10.
Jesus was writing about the steward who used some
fraudulent methods to get himself out of trouble by
offering his boss's payers as much as 50% discount if
they would pay up. Jesus is not commending the
dishonest steward or giving any excuse for dishonesty,
but wished that each of us should be characterized by
scrupulous integrity and diligence in what we do. And I
suppose we could mention the reward factor. Money?
No. That does figure in at times, but how about the
feeling of satisfaction for doing our best at some small
thing? And too, not all rewards for faithful service come
in this life.
The Contrangle is a non-profit newspaper published
monthly by the Dental Students Association, student
chapter of the National Association of Seventh-day
Ad\'entist Dentists, at the general offices of the Lorna
Linda Bulletin in Lorna Linda, California.
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Red Kelly, coach of the Los Angeles Kings Hockey
Team, will be the speaker for tonight's D.S.A. meeting.
Kelly, who has played for the Toronto Maple Leaves, is
a former member of the Canadian Parliment. The ·
evening program will include a film featuring highlights
of the Los Angeles Kings Hockey Team.
D.S.A. meeting will be tonight at 7:30 in Burden Hall.

M. F. Patterson Hosts
Senior Students
On Thursday evening, November 14, members of the
Senior Class, their wives, and interested faculty
members were guests of the M.F. Patterson Company at
the LLU cafeteria. The evening's activities included
dinner and a film presentation of ''The First Day
through the First Year," an informative presentation
dealing with the establishment of a dental practice.
The program included what to look for in a good
location, the advantages and disadvantages of private
versus association practice, and how to ethically attract
patients. Dealing with financial questions, the
presentation included a description of the equipment
necessary to open a practice, and a discussion of
financing available to launch a new practice. The final
topic of the evening was budgeting. Suggestions were
given on how to compare an expected income with
anticipated expenses.

Service Men to get Contrangle
Starting with this issue, the Contrangle is to be mailed
to all School of Dentistry alumni who are serving in the
armed forces.

TABLE CLINICS '69
The highlight of the Alumni-Student Convention is
the table clinics. You can be the highlight of this year's
convention with a table clinic of your own.
A table clinic is as much as you put into it. Even a
simple idea can be a successful clinic. You feel that you
lack ideas? They are all around. The easiest way to find
one is to: ask a question, ask a blue coat, ask a friend,
invent a technique, run an experiment.
You want to know how to build and present a table
clinic? Ask someone that has given one. Some of these
people are: Dr. Jbh1i DeVincenzo, Dr. Larry Smith, Dr.
Chuck Woofter, Dr. Ron Neufeld, Pete Couperus, Jim
Petrik, Jim Dieringer.
Each person that enters a table clinic receives $25
toward expenses. This can be advanced to help buy
materials and supplies. See Bill Hipolite or Jim
Dieringer for more detaif{
Remember, Juniors, you have a research project as a
class requirement second semester, and by making it a
table clinic you: fulfill a class requirement, enter the
convention, and have a chance to be a national winner.
And Freshman, it's not too early to begin.
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The Saga of Mat Gold

-

A Man Wlw Could Express Mercury but not Emotion
This satire on dentistry and materialism is reprinted
from the Tufts Dental Outlook.
This is an interview with Mat Gold, a dentist, who
tried to condense life into small, superficial areas. He
was abruptly awakened by the emptiness of his existence
and consequently left professional life.
TDO: (Tufts Dental Outlook Interviewer): Mat, before
we discuss the reasons why you terminated your
professional career, we would like to know
something of your background and what
motivated you to become a dentist. Where were
you born?

TDO: 20 moments?
Mat: Yes. My happiest moments occurred after I lost a
tooth and placed it under my pillow. While I was
sleeping, the Good Fairy would come and
replace the_ tooth with a nickel. This was the
only person who paid any attentio!l to me.
Needless to say, because of the Good Fairy's
kindness, teeth became very important to me
emotionally during my formative years.
TDO: Is that why you decided to become a dentist?

Mat: In an overcrowded tenement in Boston ... the
living conditions were absolutely stifling.

Mat: Well, the rev!;)rence for teeth was very important,
but the whole business of that nickel was a
contributing factor, too.

TOO: Any brothers or sisters?

TDO: Could you be more explicit?

Mat: No, just me.
TDO: Being an only child I imagine your parents paid a
lot of attention to you ....

Nickels Equaled Happiness

Mat:

Mat: As a matter of fact, I rarely saw my parents.
TDO: How come?
Mat: My father was a poor shepherd, and he was
always too busy building up his business t? have
any time for me. My mother, a gypsy pnncess,
spent long hours reading palms. I hardly ever saw
her.
TDO: Since you had no brothers or sisters and your
parents were rarely home, why were the living
conditions so stifling?

TDO: How did your parents feel about your decision?
Mat:

Mat: Mainly because I had to share my room with the
flock of sheep.
TDO: Those must have been trying years.
Mat: They certainly were. Not only did I have to sleep
with the flock, but since my parents were rarely
home, I had to take oh the responsibilities of
maintaining the sheep.

TOO: In this dismal environment were there any happy
moments?
Mat: There were exactly 20 happy moments in my
childhood.

My father, of course, wanted me to become a
shepherd and eventually take over the business
which because of his hard work and the lack of
comp~tition had grown very prosperous. My
typical gypsy mother naturally wanted a "My
Son, the Dentist" instead of "My Son, the
Shepherd."

TDO: I understand you were an accomplished student
in dental school.
Mat:

TDO: It must have been hard for one so young.
Mat: Well, the sheep were house-trained, but they had
to be walked every day before school. After
school I had to take them to Boston Common to
graze. My responsibilities precluded any time for
friends. Consequently, the only human beings I
had any contact with were my parents - and I
only saw them during shearing time.

After losing my deciduous teeth, the only
tangible memory I had of my dearest friend was
a dollar's worth of nickels. This mere handful of
shiny new coins was my only childhood joy. I
slowly forgot about the Good Fairy as I grew
older and began to directly associate the nickels
with happiness. I then figured the more nickels I
could acquire, the happier I would be. So, still
being very involved with teeth and also realizing
that a successful dentist could earn his weight in
nickels each year, I chose dentistry.

That's right. During my junior year I was a
national fmalist in the axio-gingival line angle
competition at Le Mans.

TDO: What was the most difficult task
encountered during your school years?
Mat:

you

In my senior year we had a practical which
required in one sitting, from preparation to "
completed restoration, two Class V gold foils, a.~
Class III gold foil, a three pin amalgam, two-six
surface inlays, a pin acrylic, and a porcelain inlay
(either Class III or V). This was very nearly
impossible because the procedures had to be
done to completion on one patient.
_Continued on Page 7
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DSA Punch-in

Barnstorms, from Page 2
Dear Wits,
Offer a reward exactly equal to the cost of a new
unit. It it's returned, stop payment on the check. It not,
use the dough to buy a new one, and you break even.
Dear Barnstorm,
Between my attractive young patients and this cute
little assistant, I'm not getting anything done. Since I
want to graduate soon, I need help.
HAPPY BUT IDLE
Dear Idle,
Help's on the way. Dr. Buchanan has agreed to sign
over all your attractive patients to me, and that
handsome hero of the Assisting program, Big Johnny,
will handle the rest.
Dear Barn-Barn,
My twin brother is taking Medicine while I chose
Dentistry. His patients call him Doctor, and mine call
me Sonny-Boy. He starts blood transfusions while the
nurses stand back respectfully, while I have to get
permission to proceed before I can punch the rubber
dam. He struts around like a king, but I sneak around
the building on tippy-toes. What's my next move?
UNDERDOG
Dear Dog,
Arrange an interview with Dr. Hinshaw. You're just
four years behind schedule.
Dear Barn,
My Harbert high-speed handpiece seems to be
developing problems. It's getting so loud that the
patients think we're having an air raid. Also, I
attempted to cut an occlusal on no. 30 the other day,
and before I could control the vibration, it had whipped
around and destroyed every tooth in the patient's head.
Now I'm cutting 50 preps on extracted teeth and this
handpiece is acting like a jack-hammer. What's my next
move?
THE HOLDOUT
Dear Hold Out,
,
You've held out long enough. There's a fellow that is
collecting rare and strange dental equipment for a
museum. He was referred to Lorna Linda, and he's
offering a fantastic price for an intact (ugh!) Harbert, so
hunt him up and retire. You lucky guy, Lorna Linda
dentistry has made you rich!

Dear Mister Barnstorm,
I have two questions. What was this 2" x 2" plastic
square for that we were issued as freshman, and where
do we get refill tips for our Porte polisher?
ORGANIZED
Dear Org,
If you were half as organized as you think you are,
you'd have thrown that plastic block against the side of
the trash can. two years ago. Regarding Porte polisher
tips, I've still got all of the ones that were issued to me,
and I'll share.

Moore's complete spindle stand set
includes 600 assorted discs and one
each straight and R.A. handpiece mandrels plus transparent cover. Only $7.95.
• Snap on and off in a jiffy
• No screws or pins to lose
• Will not come off witb reversal of engine

Order from Your Dental Dealer Today

E. C. MOORE COMPANY

Established 1898
13325 Leonard St. • Dearborn 2, Michigan
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Mat Gold, from Page 5
TDO: How did you find a patient who needed exactly
those restorative procedures?
I se1;1t I.B.M. cards listing the - specific
requirements to all the dentists in New York,
Pennsylvania, _New Jersey, and New England.
Out of _the 24,763 patients reviewed by the
responding dentists, only four potential patients
were found. The first was a rose-colored pet
poodle. The ~oorid was a head of a department
at Tufts University School of Dental.Medicine
(not operative); The third was a corpse who had
been interred for two weeks. The last,was a Latin
Amedcan dance iristructor..

Mat:

TDO: Mat, before you left dentistry, out of all the
: numerous and varied experiences to which you
were exposed both during school and in practice,
·
which were the most meaningful?
My most meaningful moments in dental school
and during practice occurred right after I
triturated amalgam. Undoubtedly, the act of
expressing mercury was my greatest source of
fulfillment. The moment I placed the· amalgam
mass in the squeeze- cloth ·I was filled with
excited anticipation:•Then,· by grasping·t~e mass
firmly between -by _thumb- and index. finger and
applying just the right amount of pressure and
twisting with just the ; right amount of force, I
expressed exactly the :,correct amoui)t of
mercury. As the drops of mercury fell, they
readily coalesced in · the palrri of my hand.
Cupping this amorphous mass in the palm of my
hand was the foundation of my experience. Yes,
there was nothing more·signific'ilnt or i:rtlportant
to me personally thari
expiessingU?-ercury.
. .
.
.

Mat:

TDO: Which one did you select?
The. rose-colored pet poodle I immediately
eliminated since J was sure ·the d.e ntal instructor
would 'have. recognized the irregularity. The head
of tfie department wante<J· nothing to do with
· · the ··operative' department. This left either the
. corpse or the dance ~nstructor.·Since the dance
· ;, .· ·instructor was inuch inore aeces~ible; I chose_her.
~; A fiierid of ininle~ Ward Carver, was desperate for
~ ' a patient; so Het him use the corpse;. __ ' -. --~

Mat:

~-

-

-

-·

·.

..

'

..,

.)

_· '_

.

.,

.

~

. ....

TDO·: Didn't the dental l.ristrtictor reali~e that Ward's
, . ·. patient was inanimate? .
· · · - · · ·
,_.

. ··. . .

-.

·'·

.

_.:: .,

.....

Mat: ·Qh, not at all. Once Ward dug hiin up,'btusfied
; .. -him off, inseited a rubber dam imd placed a
_· · plastic drape 'over him; the ·dental instructor
· ·_.'never knew the difference. ·
TDO: How did yo~ do on the ptacticai? '.
Mat:

It took ten hours to compleuhhe gold j_nlays, · ~
procelain inlays, the pin acrylic; ~and: th(three
pin atnalgam(not including ppllifilngf'AIU bad
left to do were the gold{oils.:!tW(lS a grueling
ordeal . for the dance.- i'~trpctor; . b1,1 t ~the' worst
was to come. .. 1 \ thwgntfuHy ~:adjU,sted my
pneumatic condenser (o ~_a. :tango heat to make
her feel more comfortable and began to work.
Four hours later I wi~ -firiislied. With a sigh of
relief I took off the rubber dam. The poor
patient must have been in a stupor because she
began to tango aimlessly around the clinic _floor.
Unfortunately, she danced right out of' the
window and fell to her death.

TDO: That must have been a tragedy.

'Mat:

It certainly was. I never got a chance to polish
the pin -- amalgam. I consequently failed the
practical since I didn't complete all the
procedures.

TDO: How did Ward do?

Perio Recall For Corpse
Mat:

Naturally, he didn't have any problems from his
patient and was able to complete everything.
Unfortunately, the patient was put on perio
recall. Ward had to dig him up every three
months for re-evaluation until graduation.

.

TDQ: Our readers wi:>uld
to k{lo~ w4y,; someone
who seemed s.o -na_p.py, : who f>ossessed. such
brilliant 'cap~ill.tie$; and ; \\_'h6 ~uimounted so
much to become ~:-ge~tist, )tidderily )eft the
professio~.
'· :. ~: .;-'· ' · , ·_ ·...- ·

like

<: .

It was· th~· .disastrous. int~od.uctiori sph~roidal
amalgam. I ·could no longer express mercury. My
world' fell apart. Everything became meaningless.
At this point ,l could :no lo-nger, ·continue in
.dentistry. '· ·
·

bf

Mat:

. ·-

...

- -

~ -~

. TDO : It must have bee~ a terribl~ -s~~_!(~-- :: __·· •.
Mat:

·•.

It certairily was. But now F~m ;·~~nn_i_ng to
realize that the importance I placed >~pqn this
superficial act undermined my very existence.
My life had become dependent upon the mere
twist of a squeeze cloth ....

TOO: Is there any final message you would like to
leave with our audience?
Mat: Ye$. Beware of the Good Fairy.
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• subtly blended colors in each tooth.
Intermittent translucency to enliven the incisal and proximal areas.
Handsome, individualistic moulds. Scattered natural markings to duplicate
nature's unpredictable variations. Qualities like these bring dentures to
life ... and effectively display your prosthetic skills.
Isn't it time to add the benefits of Bioblend Teeth to your practice? Available
in porcelain and plastic!

Creator of fine products for dentistry
The Dentists' Supply Company of N.Y., York, Pennsylvania

